
LONELINESS  46.4% of people in Bootle 
live alone which has increased the rate of 
loneliness 
DEPRESSION 13.1% suffer from depres-
sion 

Transform the lack of usable space in 
Bootle. which has a tree cover of 5% - the 
national average is 30%

SEE YOU TOMORROW 

INHABIT
 Mixed use of public spaces ranging 
from large public event spaces, to more 
intimate settings. Different spaces will 

make it more inhabitable.
 Create a location where people e 
will want inhabit, either permanently or 

temporarily.
 Transformable indoor and outdoor 
spaces for people to inhabit, co-live and 

build community together.

COMMUNITY 
 Mixing communities and ages 

making an equal and non-hierarchical 
place to live. 

 Creating defensible spaces which 
can be watched over by neighbours and 
provide opportunities for interactions 

and meeting.
Making communal spaces to reduce 

lonlieness, encouraging scialising and 
eating together. 

ENVIRONMENTAL AND 
SOCIAL   WELL-BEING 

 Green spaces for leisure, exercise and 
play. With the goal of improving health 
and well-being of Bootle residents.

 Create access routes to green spac-
es on and around site. The church green 
and canal tow path should be enjoyed. 

 Green infrastructure  strives to 
create a masterplan filled with nature,en-
courage ecosystems and enhanced sus-

tainable living.

SUPPORTING LOCALS 
 With the long term goal of creat-

ing a self sustaining economy through 
cultural led regeneration which supports 
local enterprise, arts, and rehabilitation 

of local people in need.
 A positive supporting communi-

ty will generate for those living on and 
around site making it inclusive to not 

only the residents but anybody who en-
gages with safe.

Courtyard garden and outdoor seating

Semi private sociable corridors with communal 
facilities

Private balconette/view into courtyardCosy private living space away from the communal area

Eating together is a tradition which en-
courages community connections to be 
made, creating a supportive network for 
residents.

Communal dining 



Site photos and analysis 
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Masterplan 1:1000
1 - Permeable communal 
courtyard garden 
2 - Canalside popup 
market
3 - Fruit orchard
4 - Beer garden 
5 - Canal towe path - her-
itage 
6 - Sunflower field and 
public seating and green 
space
7 - Allotments 
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1:500 Axonometric 



Ground Floor Plan 
1 - Entrance and reception
2 - Cafe 
3 - Cafe kitchenand store 
4 - Public toilets
5 - Library and reading room 
6 - Multipurpose hall
7 - Small “corner shop” and store room
8 - Hairdressers 
9 -  Extra care lounge room
10 - Dining room 11 - Mens toilets 
12 - Womens toilets
13 - Nurses office
14 - physiotheraphy rooms
15 - fire exit 

16 - Prescription pickup
17 - Laundry and drying rood 
18 - kitchen, store room and refeidgeration room 
19 - Bin store
20 - Semi co living entrance
21 - Coliving bin store 
22 - Plant rooms
23 - Communal corridor wih sgared dining facil-
ity 
24 - communal lounge 
25 - 1Bed 2 Person disabled friendly apartment 
26 - communal balcony 
27- Communal courtyard balcony, permeable 
and accessible to the public
28 - Popup market 
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0m 10m

First floor Plan 
1 - Circulation cores
2 - Extra care apartment 1Bed 1Person
3 - Oncall nurses room 
4 - Store room 
5 - First  floor lounge for extra care 
6  - Co - living apartment 1Bed 2person 
7 - Shared dining facility
8 - Roof terrace 
9 - Shared balcony
10 - Shared lounge 
11 - Shared Laundery 
12  - Shared bin store

Scale 1:200
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0m 10m

Scale 1:200
Second floor plan, 
a repeat of the first floor.



Third floor and roof garden Key 
1 - Vegetable patches
2 - Roof top cinema 
3 - Green houses
4 - Composting
5 - Bee hives 
6 - Seating terrace
7 - Transparnet PVC panels on gree-
house roof  and circulation tower roofs 
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West elevations B-b
Scale 1:200

Cross section through communal corridor  D-d
Scale 1:200 

Site section
Scale 1:500

Section through communal garden and extra care block C-c
Scale 1:200

Canal elevation a-A
Scale 1:200
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0m 5m

1:50 Perspective section of the communal corridor private living area 



1:50 plan of aparetment and communal corrodor and dining area.
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0m 5m
1:50 elevation showing materiality 

Tony fretton antwerp social housing facade 
treatment of brickwork. focus on the horizon-
tal and vertical.



Internal views. Private lounge with balcony, Private kitchen, Communal corridor and dining 

External views of the courtyard garden 



0m 2m

1:20 Detail section, CLT and glulam beam 
structure with built in planter system 
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